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PROJECT

PROPERTY

Here Fault Copper Ltd* 
Suite 307
8 King Street East 
TORONTO , Ontario MJC 1B5

Diamond Prill Programme 
VLF anomalies and surface showings 
Portions of claims 316415-416-417 & 418 
NE portion of Melba Township

Melba township property - 60 claims 
NE portion of Melba township 
Larder Lake Mining Division 
Kirkland Lake Area 
Ontario.

CLAIM GROUPINGS

Boland claims: 85866 -69 3
85870 l
82464 - 66* 3

Sullivan-Tainminen claims : 316415
81073 
316417

16** 2 
74* 2 
19** 3

l

* These claims are on their last extension 
and must be surveyed before 20 May 1975

** Claims within geophysical survey arid drill 
area
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Tagliamonte claims : 308625 -28 ^ 

Staked claims (Here Fault Copper Ltd. )

- 48 5
340049 - 68 20
340133 - 49 17

M 
Total claims ————————————————— 60

REFERENCES

1) Geophysical Survey Report on Here Fault 
Copper Limited, portion of Melba Township 
Properties, Kirkland Lake Area, Ontario, by 
Frank P. Tagliamonte, January 1973.

2) Geological report 103, Geology of Melba and 
Bisley Townships , District of Timiskaming, by 
L. S. Jensen, Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Ontario , 1972.

DATA ATTACHED

1) Copy of report listed in reference above with 
location of completed drill holes on the maps.

2) Two copies of drill hole logs and sections for 
DDK # HF74-1, HF74-2, HF74-3, HF74-4 b HF74-5.

HISTORY

Boland Claims

1962 - copper mineralization discovered.

1965 - geophysical surveying and diamond drilling 
by Midrira Mining Company Ltd.,

- Seven holes totalling 2,932' drilled.
Chalcopyrite mineralization obtained in all
the holes drilled.
Narrow sections yielded values in the 2#
copper range.
Best width was t 22.5' of 0.31^ copper.

(The structure drilled has not been delimited 
NE or SW by geophysics or drilling.)

1972 - Claims optioned to Here Fault Copper Limited



Sulllvan-Tamminen Claims

1965 - Sulphides discovered,

1972 - Claims optioned to Here Fault Copper Ltd.,

1972 - Preliminary geophysical surveys over
immediate area of the Sullivan-Tamminen 
sulphide showings.

- A new showing with minor copper mineral 
ization discovered during course of the 
survey.

1974 - 5 holes totalling 2,277' drilled. 

Tagliamonte Claims

1972 - small portion of north edge of claims 
covered by geophysical surveys.

- A partially delimited geophysical anomaly 
indicated on north boundary of claims along 
S edge of geophysical survey area.

Staked Claims

1972 - small portion of claims E of Sullivan- 
Tamminen claims covered by geophysical surveys

- 2 geophysical anomalies partially delimited 
on E edge of geophysical survey area.

DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAMME

DIAMOND DRILL CONTRACTOR

Heath Si Sherwood Drilling 
Kirkland Lake , Ontario

DIAMOND DRILLING

4.

1) DDH #IIF74-1'

Location See attached DDH section.



Statistics AXT , -50 o , N35 0E , 53V , June 197'i.

Purpose To section NW portion of VLF anomaly "C" 
adjacent to sulphide occurrences on the 
Sullivan-Tamminen claims.

Results A variable series of felsic volcanics 
tentatively classed as dacite were inter 
sected.

The Felsic rocks are variably amygdaloidal 
and fragmented.

Fragmentation is a prominant feature.

Chlorite and sericite alteration are also 
locally in evidence.

Three mineralized horizons were intersected:

Chlorite zone 
2) Mineralized zone 
3 Mineralized zone

5 1 
13'
87 !

pyrite 
pyrite 
pyrite

Variable amounts of disseminated pyrite are 
present in the felsic fragmental rocks which 
vary from l - 5#.

Remarks

The EM anomaly appears to be explained by
the second sulphide intersection of 13'.

i
Assays made on the more concentrated pyrite 
sections yield low ppm values in copper and 
zinc. Some of these values may be anomalous.

The hole began and ended in pyritic felsic 
fragmental rocks classed as dacite but which 
may in fact be rhyolite.

It is possible that sulphide mineralization is 
present beyond the area sectioned by the drill 
hole.
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2) DDH #

Location See attached DDH section,

Statistics AXT , -50 0 , N35 0 E , 378' , June 1974

Purpose To section SE portion of VLF anomaly "C" 
adjacent to sulphide occurrences on the 
Sullivan-Tamminen claims.

Results

The hole began in dacitic rocks, sectioned a 
166' width of mineralized, chloritic, 
fragmental dacite, and ended in diorite.

The 166' mineralized zone contains 
approximately 15fo pyrite. Narrower sections 
ranged up to 25^ pyrite.

Remarks A projection of the EM anomaly axis implies 
coincidence with the approximate lower portion 
of the mineralized zone where it contacts the 
diorite.

Assays made on selected portions of pyrite 
concentration within the mineralized zone yield 
anomalous ppm values in zinc and copper as 
well as silver.

A slight indication of zoning is apparent. 
Copper is anomalous in the upper sampled 
section and zinc is anomalous in a series of 
sections below.

The mineralized zone contains some of the 
features of a breccia pipe. Unsorted angular 
fragments of felsic material and pyrite are 
cemented by a relatively hard black somewhat 
chloritic material.

The hole ended in diorite but would very likely 
have intersected mineralized felsic rocks 
had it continued to greater depth.

3) DDH yHF7 ji-3
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Location See attached DDH section.

Statistics AXT , ~ , N , , June 1974

Purpose To intersect a local coincident magnetic and 
electromagnetic anomaly forming a protusion 
of VLF anomaly "B" 800' East of the sulphide 
occurrences.

Results A long section of diorite was intersected. 
One narrow section near the collar of the 
hole contained narrow bands and small 
fragments of chlorite.

The hole ended in andesite which was also in 
part chloritic.

Schistose material and quartz carbonate veining 
at the contact of the diorite and andesite 
suggest a fault zone is present in this 
location.

Remark's The hole provided no explanation for the 
magnetic anomaly but a local concentration of 
magnetite is suspected to be present in the 
diorite in this vicinity.

The VLF anomaly may be due to shearing and 
gouge associated with a postulated fault 
structure.

In retrospect, a hole to section the center 
of VLF anomaly "B" would have been a wiser 
choice.

DDH #IlF7 ji- Ji

Location See attached DDH section,

Statistics AXT ,-50 0 , N35 0E , 438' , June 197't
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Purpos^ 

Results

To section VLF anomaly "D".

A sequential series of rocks comprising 
andesite, as well as pyritic, fragmental and 
chloritic rhyolite, and massive fragmental 
dacite were intersected in the hole.

A very fine grained feldspar porphyry dyke 
with angular chlorite fragments cuts the 
andesitic unit.

A narrow section of vuggy pyrite was 
intersected near the collar of the hole.

Remarks The hole was drilled 90' NEast of where the 
collar was spotted due to a misunderstanding, 
even though pickets clearly marking the 
precise location were placed on the ground.

It appears possible that the hole may have 
overshot part -or all of the VLF target being 
investigated.

A sample from the narrow mineralized zone 
near the collar yielded slightly anomalous 
ppm values in copper, zinc and silver.

An alteration zone at the bottom of the hole 
appears significant since it is precisely the 
same type of alteration (putty colored 
chlorite) diagnostic of the type of alteration 
in the proximity to base metal deposits such 
as the Waite Amulet deposit in Noranda and the 
New Insco deposit in Hebecourt township.

Approximately 11' of alteration was present at 
the bottom of the hole. Though there was no 
obvious sulphide content in the portion of the 
alteration zone sampled, slightly anomalous 
ppm values in copper, zinc, and silver were 
obtained from assay analysis.

Future drill probes should be considered tp 
investigate the extent of this diagnostic 
type of alteration and the possibilities of 
intersecting proximal base metal bearing 
sulphides.
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5) DDH ?HF74-5

Location See attached DDH section.

Statistics AXT N35 0E, 517 June-July

Purpose Primarily to drill under a surface exposure 
containing pyrite and chalcopyrite mineral 
ization located during the geophysical survey 
and located West of the Sullivan-Tamrainen 
sulphide occurrences. The hole also 
sectioned the slightly anomalous extreme 
West portion of VLF EM anomaly "C".

Results The hole collared in pyritic dacite 
fragmental with disseminated sphalerite in the 
upper section and dissementated chalcopyrite in 
a lower section. A 'i3' central chloritic 
mineralized zone contains an.average of 305& 
pyrite. The EM conductor axis appears to 
coincide with this mineralized zone.

The hole ended in a pyritic dacite fragmental 
containing minor fine disseminated chalco 
pyrite.

The intervening rock is a variable spherulitic 
and "blotchy" sericitic rhyolite.

The VLF conductor axis coincides with the 
mineralized zone containing about 30# pyrite.

Remarks An extremely interesting and classic type of 
mineral zoning is evident in the hole.

Very anomalous ppm zinc values are present in 
the pyritic dacite above the mineralized zone 
and very anomalous ppm copper values are present 
in the pyritic dacite below the mineralized 
zone.



Peak values obtained are: 

Zinc Zone;

Copper Zone:

# Zn/1 1 
Zn/5'

Cu/9

This type of zoning is present in several 
base metal deposits.

Noteable, the hole collared in dacite 
fragmental containing disseminated 
sphalerite mineralization and ended in dacite 
fragmental with disseminated chalcopyrite. 
Neither of these mineralized zones has been 
sectioned completely.

There appears to be some implications that a 
concentration of base metal sulphides may be 
nearby.

TOTAL DRILLING

5 holes 2,277'

APPRAISAL

The preliminary drill programme which tested some 
of the 'VLF EM anomalies in the immediate vicinity 
of the sulphide occurrences within a small portion 
of the 60 claims property clearly indicates the 
presence of an abundance of mineralized, fragmental 
and altered felsic volcanic rocks.

Significantly, DDH's HF74-1. 74-2, and 7^-5 which 
tested VLF EM peaks along an 1800' interval of 
anomaly "C", all intersected mineralized horizons 
containing, on average, up to 30^ pyrite but with 
narrower individual horizons of up to 50^ pyrite. 
This suggests a probable continuous pyritic 
horizon at least 1800' long.

i

The SEast portion of anomaly "C" indicates the 
presence of a possible chlorite breccia pipe. The 
NWest portion of anomaly "C" indicates proximity to
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a possible concentration of base metal mineral 
ization. A definite diagnostic mineral zoning is 
present here showing distinctly anomalous zinc and 
copper zones. Neither zone has been completely 
sectioned by drilling.

Anomaly "D" contained minor sulphide mineralization 
and a short section of putty colored chlorite 
alteration common in the vicinity of some base 
metal deposits. This indication will have to be 
pursued by more drilling.

One series of partially delimited VLF EM anomalies 
are present on the fringes of the local area 
currently surveyed. Sufficient encouragement has 
been provided during the preliminary drill pro 
gramme to support completely defining these 
anomalies by VLF or conventional EM methods.

No geological mapping has been done on the 
property. Some mapping in the vicinity of the 
anomalies could be useful to assist in future 
drill hole interpretations.

The geological setting in the immediate drill 
area as indicated from drill hole results 
possesses many of the characteristics present in 
environments containing base metal deposits. All 
these will have to be pursued in future exploration 
investigations.

RECOMMENDATION

Preliminary drill hole results obtained, though 
not necessarily economic per se, are deemed 
sufficiently indicative of the possibility of findr 
ing a base metal deposit. Recommendations for 
further exploration work are accordingly made.

1) Survey mining claims 82464: ~5 -66 , ..9107.3 A'.' 
8107'* as required by the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources before due date - 20 May 1975 .

This work can most expeditiously be done under 
snow free conditions. Old claim post may other 
wise be impossible to locate.

2) Define by VLF or conventional EM surveying, 
anomalies "A", "B", "E", and "F", already
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indicated in a previous survey, as well as any other 
anomaly or anomalies concurrently indicated.

3) Provide for a 5000' minimum drill programme.

The drill programme envisions drilling as
follows:

a) Completing the cross section started by
DDH #7 'i- 2 .

b) Investigating the alteration at the 
bottom of DDH #7'*-4.

o) investigating and defining the copper and 
zinc zones encountered in DDH #HF7^-5.

d) Drill hole investigations of anomalies 
"A", "B", "E" and "F".

e) Definition drilling of any economic or 
near economic mineralization encountered.

Frank P. Tagliambnte , 
9 August XL 9 7 4 
NOKANDA , Quebec


